
The Farmer.
JESTMi. Muwer recently bought fur his

daughter Louse in Lewifburg, a Dur-

ham cow, from Chatautme Co., N. Y., which

weighed nearly 1700 lbs. llor owner dis-

posed of Lor, supposing her to be past the
bearing age, but Mr. M-- , discovering her
to be with calf, offered her for gale. Un
fortunately, no oue of the neighboring
farmers had a disposition to buy ; but Mr.

K:ir;, l f Northumberland, bought her fori

saved her for the present from the
kn'-- . She is a cplendid looking animal,

au 1 wo hope msy prove profitable as well

as lulky.
For tit Chronirle.

Since I returned from the State Fair, I
Lave felt auxious to have an Agricultural
S ninety formed in this county, and have1

been looking to our NewBerlin friends to

call the adjuurued meeting for that object,

but have looked in vain. I therefore ask

whether it is worth while to make another
effort to form's Union County Agricultural
Society, and would like to have gome opi

nions expressed through jour paper. I
6till think fmeli a society might be formed

at once if the right kind of men would

take the lend. Should' no County Society
bo raised, then I would move to have ono

this side, of the Ridge, and have Annual
Fairs at the outlet of I5u3alo Creek. What
would the Lewisburg people say to this ?

Since they cau't have a Market IIoutc, it
might do them some good at all events to
look at some iino poultry and fruit once a
3 ear. J. Q.

Ea.t Buffalo, D.t. 15, 151.

Rsssel Comstock's Discovery.
Mr. Comst'iek has oomuiuuicated to u.s

bis discovery, but under a promise of
Fccre?y, r.ud we feci bound t- - that al-

though some hive cm traced the application
"f the laws made evident by him, still, so
fur as we ran learn, it has been done with-

out any exact rule, nor dm s any work on
Vegetable 1'hyMology give the rationale
eff.red ly Mr. Comsturk.

We ti iiik a dollar well ?pent in learning
the ficte LeoSer, aud that many nursery --

men, market gar Jeners, Ac., would improve
their URthixL) by a knowledge of his rules,
A.e. lid. Working Fanner.

Eethols of Curies Frlze Hams.
ine nanm oi .'i.iryiuii i ana lniinia

h.vo long cnjf-e- a wide celebrity. At
ibe last eihiliiti on of the Maryland State
Agricultural Society, fmr premiums were
awarded fjr L wis. We are informed by
those who had the opportunity of examin-
ing them, that they were of first rate qual
ity. The following are the recipes by
which the hams were cured. A uitrieau
Farmer.

T. E. Hamilton's Recipe First Prvmi

nni. To every 100 pnk take !

lbs. of G. A. sail, 2 or. salt tre, i 11

browu frugar, i 1 oz. potash, ai.d 4 gallun--o- f

water. Mix the above, and pour the
briuo over the meat, after it has lain in
the tub some two day. Let the hanu
remain six weeks in the brine, aud then
dried several days beftTc Kicking. I have
generally had the meat rubbed with tin
rait when it is packed down. The meat
fchould le jierfcctiy cool before packing.

J. Green's Recipe Second Frcmium
To 100 pounds of liork take half a bui-he- l

and half a peck of salt, 3 lbx. saltpetre, 3
lbs. sugar, aud 2 quarts of inulasses. Mix

rub the bacon with it well; keep on for
three weeks in all ; at the end of nine

days take out the hams and put those
which are at the top at the bottom.

R. lirwJct: Jr.'i Kerijte Third Premi
um. One bui-he- l of fine salt, half bu.iliel
ground alum salt, one and a half lbe. to a

thousand lbs. pork, left to lie in pickle
four weeks, bung up and smoked witL
hickory wood until the riud becomes

dark brown.
C. D. S'iiigl'fs lledpe -- Fourth Pre

inium. To 100 lbs. green hams take S lbs
(J. A. Salt, 2 lbs. brown sugar or molases
C juivalent, 2 oz. 6altpetre, 2 oz. peail ash,
1 gallons water, dissolve well ; bkimmiug
eft" the arising on the surface. Pac
the hams compactly in a tight vessel or
cask, rubbing (lie rieshy part with fine salt.

in a day or two, tour the above pickle
over tho meat, taking care to keep it cov
cred with pickle. In four to t'xx weeks,

according to tho size and weight of the

liams, (that is to y, the longer period

for heavy hams,) hang up to guieke, hock

up ; smoking with green hickory wood. I
have put up hiai for the last twelve or

fifteen years by t!j above recipe with uui
form success, equal at all tiuius to the sain
pie now presented.

Save the Dead Leave
Very few gardeners would be guilty of

so foolish a thing as to waste barn-yar- d p

manure. But they are all guilty of a

waete not a whit le excusable. We
mean ths waste of dead leave that fall at

it
ttils sasou of the year, from trees and
thrubs of all kinds. If every horticuitu
1 1st would rvSeut for a moment on tho na-

ture of these fallen leaves which contaiu
not only vegetable n a tcr, but tlie earthy
slti, lini?, potash, &e. uceded for the next
season's growth and that too, exactly iu
t'ae proportion required by the very tree
or plant from which they fall nay more,
fjbey would, consider that it is precisely

is thi way, by V decomposition of these
very failing leaves, nature enriohes the

year aftrr year, iu her great f.Tcets,

it would scarcely be possible for such a
reflecting horticulturist to allow these
leaves to be swept away by every wind
that blows, and finally be lost altogether.

A wise horticulturist will diligently col-

lect, from week to week, tho leaves that
fall uuder each tree, and by digging them
under the soil about the roots, where they
will decay and enrich the soil, provide in
the cheapest manner, the best food for
that tree. In certain vineyards in France,
the vines are kept in the highest condi
tion by simply burying at their roots eve-

ry leaf and branch that is pruned off such
vines, or that falls from them at the end
of the season. In the same manner, the
leaves that fall from young fruit trees
should be carefully saved and dug in be-

neath the surface of the soil. A single
year' experience of its good results will
conurin our readers in this practice.

Big Crops.
We recently published an account of i

crop of Wheat, raised by Mr. J. K. Hew
lett of Baltimore, Md., averaging nearly
42 bushels to tho acre; a friend, N. Black,
Esq., of Chalestown, Cecil Co., noticing
it, scuds us the following returns from a
crop, raised by himself and brother, to
confirm our impression that Maryland is
"some" at wheat growing. He also adds
a crop of Corn, that we think hard to beat
lie says :

" We raised this season on 15 acres,
510 bushels of white Wheat, averaging
34 bushels to the acre on 4i acres of
which we bad 40 bushels to the acre.
Half of the 15 acres was corn ground, or
was in coru last season and put in wheat,
after the corn was taken off, without the
use of any kind of manure.

"Some three years ago, wo raised on
this same ground 93 bushels of Corn to
the acre a number of the ears measured
15 inches aud fomo 15 inches in length.
We have a few yet, preserved as curiosi-

ties. The Corn was known as the Lancas-
ter County Sapling it was brought to
this neighborhood by Judge Couard, of
this place." Miner's Journal.

Tickling Heat.
Pref. Rt fiensque denounces the use of

saltpetre iu brine intended for the preser
vation of flesh to be kept for food. That
part of the salt petre w hich is absorbed by
the meat, he says, is nitric acid or aqua
fortis, a deadly poison. Animal flesh, pre
vims to the addition of pickle, consists of
gelatinous and fibrous substances, the for
mer only possessing a nutritious virtue j

the gelatine is destroyed by the chemical
action of saltpetre, and, as the professor
remarks, the meat becomes as different a
substance from what it should be, as leath-

er is from the raw hide before it is sub
jected to the proem of tanning.

He ascribed to the pernicious effic's of
the chemical change all the diseases which
are common to mariners and others who
subsist principally upon salted meat such
as scurvy, s re gums, decayed teeth, ul
cers, Ac. aui advises a total abandon
ment of the use of saltpetre in the making
of pickle for beef, pork, 4c, the best su
stitute for which is, he sais, sugar, a small
ijuautity rendering the meat sweeter, more
wholesome and equally as durable.

Ground ani Ungrouni, or, Cooked and
uncooked Fool

In a communication from the Society of
at Lebanon, .New York, in the

Patent OJioe Report, we find the following:
" The experience of more than thirty

years leads us to estimate yrvund corn, at
one-thi- rd higher than as food
for cattle, and especially for fattening pork:
licuce it has bceu the practice of our soci
ety for more than a quarter of a century
to grind all our provender.

"The same experience induces us to put
a higher value upou cooked than upon
raw meal: and for fattening animals,
swine particularly, we consider three of
cooked, equal to four bushels of raw meal.

"Until within the last three or four
years, our Society fattened annually for
M years from 40,000 to 50,000 pounds of
pork, exclusive of lard and offal fat ; and
it is the coustant practice to cook tho
meal, for which six or seven potash kettles
are used." r-

-

The Shakers are a close observing, cal
culating people, and go in for tho practi-
cal realities of life, aud therefore, in the
economy of food, must be presumed to be
good j udes. For ourself, we are disposed
to beiieve the conclusions at which they
have arrived are correct. Plow, Loom
& Anvil.

A mau who had gone West, for the
purpose of bjyiug land, found, upon arnv- -

at his destination, that his money,
aooui $i,0UU, in bank bills, which he had
placed in Ml about his body, was mat-
ted tojetner and nearly converted into

ilp, liy means of the perspiration, which
i.aJ penetrated the girdle. His only re-

source was to return home again. In
attempting lo separate the mass, he broke

inU three pieces, and then gave up the
lib. Afterwards, he committed the re-

mains of his "pile" lo a chemist, Mr.
t ehb, of Utica, who succeeded, by steam-

ing and delicate man puIation,li separating
the bill from the confused mas.-"-

, and
restored nerly the whole amount to a
snipe that rendered them as valuable a.
btfore. This incident is worthy of

bt:h as a caution on the one
hand, and a j.u de on the other.

Th N irway (Maine). Advertiser states as
tint Mr. II nry Merrill of that town,
raised the pant season forty-tw- o bushels of
good V liejt from two bushels of seed.

LEWISBURG CHRONICLE & WEST BRANCH FARMER.

Tl (11(111
H. o. hickok, Editorj o.M.woHDEH,Print.r.
At$i..vMrtinaTniTsinthiwmAiith1s t2pid

w.ttun th. year, .nd $t,. at the end of the
Agenu in l'luladelphia V B Palmer snd K W C&rr.

Leicisburfj, Pa.
tBcbnesban fllorrtinj, December 1751
ADVERTIZE ! Kutcntnr. AdminutnOorn, Public

and Country MorchanU, Maaufiieturer,
MnchaQirm lluiiineaa Mtm all who winli to procure or to
dipow of anything would do well to pre notice of the

thro0l!hthe-MeW.ror.icfe- Thi. paper h..
a itood rf iaeWtaiai i. ..ttT enatai -

niu(j a Urn a proportion of active. lvent prudocan,
oomtuuiers, and dealers, an any other in the State.

UtsTThe Editor is attending Court at
New Berlin.

t-- 4 a reward fur procuring new

tubtcribers, tee renew our offnr every one

alio will procure one or more additional
tulacription, sJtall have tlte Chronicle fur
tdf and new patron for 81 per copy fur
one year only, Cash in advance.

I3The hint of "Neighbor" in our ad-

vertising columns may extend beyond

axes. We confess that on turning over

our piles the other day we
found some which had been borrowed al-

together too long : and no doubt some of
our friends might on examination find
themselves in the same error. The close

of the year is a proper time for the return
of borrowed articles of every description
money not excepted.

8Thc second of the Lewisburg course
of Lectures will be delivered on Tuesday

evening of next week. Subject "Books :

their Uses."
The Lecture by Rev. Dr. Malcom la?t

evening was well attended, and an hour
very pleasantly passed in pithy and plain
portraitures of the position, productions,
customs, religion, 4c, of the people of the
Burman Empire. We are confident that
a continuation of Lectures on tho same
field would be desired by all who heard
the first, and hope Dr.Malcom will consent
to gratify them on some future occasion.

J8ST"The trial of Ilannaway for Treason
resulted, under the charge of Judge Grier,
iu his instantaneous acquittuf aud discharge
after months of suffering and exhausting
his means in It is allowed on
all hands that a more groundless prosecu-

tion for so grave an offence was never ins-

tituted under our Constitution, and shows

in a clearer light thau ever the inherent
brutality and tyrannical nature of the
Slave Power. A nolle prosequi was ente-

red in behalf of the other Defendants,some
of whom however are bound over to the
proper Court in Lancaster county, to take
their trial on the charge of riot or murder.

Mr. Robbins, of the "Legal Intelligen-

cer," Philad., publishes an official account

of the whole trial, at SI per copy.

.DSTThere has been considerable dis-

cussion in the V. S. Senate, as to the
manner of the reception of Kossuth at
Washington. On Friday last, the follow-

ing joint resolution, proposed by Mr.

Seward, was adopted :

Resolved by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States, in
Congress assembled, That the Congress
of the United States, in the name and iu
behalf of the people of the United States,
give Louis Kossuth a cordial weleome to
the Capitol of the country.

Yes 33. Nays Messrs. Badger,
Borland, Clemens, Dawson, Morton, and
Underwood (all Southerners) 6.

The announcement of the result was
followed by much applause in the gallery.

The resolution was then read a third
time and passed.

A genius in the House,from Alabama,
rejoicing iu the name of Smith, has pro-

posed to arrest Kossuth (according to the
report in the Daily News) on the charge of
treason. He evidently thinks it is just
as bad for a servant to get away from his
master in Austria, as it is in America, and
is prepared to catch "fugitives" wherever
he can find them; whether their skin is a
shade darker or lighter. Hon. Mr. Smith
seems very honestly to think should make
no difference.

Sees Himself! Acotemporary,which
has for a year proclaimed itself "the
cheapest paper in the County" and State

"The cheap Job printing office"
Printing done very low" at " the cheap-
est rates," "astonishingly low," &c. &c.

&e-- &0; Las "U at once beSan to smc11 a
bat in other words, one who Becks to
lower wages and prices below a " live and
let live" standard. Burn's wish

" O vad Annie power the giftie git ns
To M ouroelvt as Utters ea us,"

appear to be realized in his case after a
so long a time, and we hope may have the
effect to lead the discoverer hereafter to
act upon honest principles charge fair
prices and not spend his time and talents
in seeking to underbid and undermine his
neighbors.

BSuHorace Greely is a looker-o- n at
Washington. He says that Mr. Clay and
Mr.Fillmore both decline being considered
as Presidential candidates ; that General
Scott and Mr. Webster are the Whig can-

didates ; that Mr. Buchanan is the first
man on the Democratic side ; Gen. Butler
next ; Gen. Cass nowhere ; but Douglass
of 111., has far the most probability of
the nomination. - Horace is as often right

wrong.

IS-Than- ks to Hon. James Gamble and
Hon. Henry M. Fuller for 'Tub. Pet "

patron sends a remonstrance to

Mr. Greoley, of the Tribune, against the

publication of "Quack Advertisements,"
at- - a Mrt;nnrtw renliei.

that tho term quack is altogether indefinite, i

Mrticularlvas rczards medicines. There- " itUTC many --regular nieuieiuta

log

and "regular" doctors, too often structure, witn a

prove themselves useless or tbaniug,. the quiet and hallowed place for

useless ; while medicines and practitioners,
denounced as "quacks" in one quarter,arc
incorporated with "regular" practice in

another. Many of our most wed- - j

iciues,
: ; formerly sneered atas"quack," are

, .,1
j rcinilarly bj the SUCcesSOM (J l

those by they were formerly fro-

scribed. We whether many it any

of the new medicines offered to the public,

are injurious, (except in one respect they

cause over-dosin- but that objection lies

agaiust all prescriptions, whether mineral

or vecjetable :) while many are undoubt
edly composed of the ingredients confided

our first page will be
interestscrap

Buflaloevery
Presb. house for

which lencea gravc-j- r

common

whom
doubt

in by all practitioners for the purposes re--
j a montu carlier. During a part of the

commended. "The less, the better," is )nonta jt Las been very gsod sleighing,
our motto as regards medicines ; and every q;ue ost0n Traveler, speaking of Novcw-on- e

must make his or her own selection i,.., ila9 fullowin.! statements :

froln tjle Regular, Honiecpathic, Eclectic,
Thomsonian, or Hydropathic systems of
remedies and cures. So long as they are posed, at Bangor, winter had actually corn-decen- t,

"cnecd. But a November is far fromand not known or probable iinposi- -
being a sure indication of a cold winter,

tions, w. as cheerfully advertise rival auJ inclument
schools in medicines, as rivals in mcrchan-- ; November within the last 27 years (that
dize or mechanic?. Impostors abound in 0f i37) was followed by the mildest win-a- ll

trades and professions ; but traveling j tcr within our recollection, and the only

instead of located physicians should always one in which, as it was said, the Hudson

be avoided as doubtful characters. Every 'ijl'zL
ono should deal in medicines as in other --The 3d Vol. of "The Guardian" is
articles use those the best known aud t0 be published simultaneously at Laneas--

havmg the most established reputations
for honesty and success.

Our charge is S30 per col. per year for

advertising, with a deduction of one-thir- d

or one-ha- lf on stereotype plates, which arc

"On
will

told

worse

cold

no cost to us to put in type, and do not i . . z,.
Great Kcdiu twn tit Price. The Thirty-we- ar

out our materials by using them. KXICKEIlBo(jj.ninth Vulume rf tLc
e wish it distinctly understood, KIl commence with the number for

however.thatthodisgustingadvertisements January, 1So2, at which time the price of
which emanate from the brothels and sinks subscription be reduced from Fice to

of iniquity in the cities, can find no placo Three Dollars a year, strictly in advance.
The contents of the Knickerbocker are

in the Inroiticlc. We nave on band . . , .
, , , , . . .i always original, ana the character of the

orders tor mose ouscenc acvices, to me
amount of 100 or 8200, but if we can not

had

wiU

will

get a living without abusing respectable publisher has been lei to reuuee the price
families by thrusting before them such from the knowledge of the fact, that thou-nausco-

false, pernicious matter, will sauJs who ''hed to read the Knirkerbock- -
' kept from its verusal tolelver were on ac- -

renounce the business, let there are 7,1 count o the expense : and he believes
found, in almost every town, beings de--1 tLat mmJ othm wLo purt.h;lse witLout
praved enough, for a little money, to do; rCgard to quality so inuchas..i.i., will
the filthy work of these pimps of licenti- - by a low bo induced to become

who, by deluding unthinking quainted with the Knickerbtx-ker-, and thus
youth into the hope that they may violate become its steady patrons. There will be

the unchangablc laws of chastity with im- -'
110 haf ,n .tLe form fize' or hcr

. . of except a change always
punity, seduce them into the practice of for tuc better. The New-Yor-k

that vice which taints the very life-bloo- Courier and Enquirer says :

and COmiptS and ruins body and SOnl of u'Thf KmatrbKlrr' which lis mrheJ an agr Ibr a
. , Matnuitie murb frrvatvr a huD'inil yeiirrt for a man,

thOUSandS and tUOUSandS, WUO might DC only t,. bo itmuol bj a un mrrl!ou miracle,... ... , , t haii perpetually arproached the hii;tici pfwuihla puim of
gOOd and happy Citizens, DUt WhO people jtr,t eacell-nr- e; yet it mniatu have an a- -

early and dishonored graves. (We have SJ.MS uasalxc "m u"" to bicU

seen papers with these cards in ' their first TERMS : Three dollars a year, strict-No- .,

and renewed after every visit made ly in advance. There will be no deviation
by their proprietor to the cities !) Very
many of the deaths, especially among the
young and middle-aged- , which are ascribed

to other disesses, are in reality the result

of licentious practices : and there are no
more bare faced robbers than the smooth- -

tongued but really unqualified banditti
who infest the dens where 'secret diseases'
are tampered with never cured ! It is
not alone a loss of money to encourage
such villains it involves a loss of honor,
peace, health and happiness, wide-sprea-

and not the less fatal because often con-- 1

ccaled or attributed to other causes. j

We agaiti request our City Agents not
to insult us by offering such advts. : send j

them to the 'cheap printers who patronize
such charlatans.

rtvi ? rExilic enterprising citizens oi contour,
and Columbia counties arc moving for the
Erie and Phiiad. Railroad through, their
borders ; and those of Muncy, Williams-por- t,

&c, are resolved to have the connec-

tion made, without caring as to whether it
be overland to Catawissa &c. or by Sunbury
and the West Branch. Meantime, what
are ine people aie-u- tuia river, uoiug
The people of Sunbuiy have more interest
in the river route than those of any other
town, yet, if our memory is correct, they
subscribed less than 810,000 to the stock,
while at the same time and place one citi-- !
zen of Dauphin

.
county subscribed

.
510,000..'.;"There is a time and tide in the affairs of

towns as well as of "men, which taken at
its Hood leads on to fortune." That "time
and tide" is oie with the people of North-- j

uwbcrland, Union, and the S. W. portion
of Lycoming counties, to whom nothing
coma now ne more Denenciai than a uany
railway modo of going or sending directly
to the Seaboard, or to the spreading West
To securo this River route, the River
people bate Work TO Do. Committees
have been appointed for this and neighbo-

ring Boroughs, who wc respectfully urge
to take speedy action in the matter.

Rev. Dr. Malcom. At the meeting
of the Managers of the Pennsylvania Col-

onization Society, held 13th ult the resig-

nation of Dr. Malcom, as Corresponding
Secretary and Editor of the Herald was
presented, read, and the following resolu-

tion unanimously adopted : is
Resolved, That the resignation of Rer.

Dr.Malcom be accepted; aud ,,:t,Uie
thanks of this Board be tendered him for
the faithful and valuable services cheerful-
ly rendered this Society. -- Colonization
Herald. v .

ftNow remember the poor.

found a

of local history, which

many. We are the
Ch. a worship at

ti,

we

price

continucd

and

and and

the Cross Roads before or immediately

after the Revolution ; that made way for

'!..,. atnn hmiw
7
: and now a neat bricf

worship of a church which dates its first

planting pretty well towards a century

ago. The Presb. Ch. in Lewisburg is one

of the offshoots from old Buffaloe.

Can any one tell tlie year oi inc nrsi
: linfr.W Vallev? WeKUlli; e., ua - - J

shall hope to see the era noticed by a g

thering of her scattered sous aud daughters
at a Centennial Celebration.

t5-T- he Maine Farmer of the 4th inst.

states that November has been not very

cold, but the ground has been covered with

snow enough to drive all the sheep to the
jjan, -- ad brou"ht the foddering season alon:

In the northeni part of Maine, the
weather has been so severe that it was sup- -

ter and Baltimore Rev. II. Harbaugh of
Lancaster, Rev. Dr. Heiner of Baltimore,
and Rev. S. H. Reid of Water St., Editors.

The Knickerbocker Magazine.

wnrc :s so wit v uown, that any remarks
j Iipon jt aro deemed unnecessary the

,ro,' thl condition. lo I'Juos ot leu,
fac'

Booksellers and Postmasters are rcques- -
,cd t0 act M agcI!ts x,,osu who wiU u
dcrtake to procure subscribers will receive
favorable terms. Specimen numbers will
l e sent gratis on application pnst-pa- i

All remittance and all business com-
munications must be addressed to Samlt.l
Hueston, 139 Nassau-stree- t, New-Yor- k

Nctos & Notions.
"Fnr anylMng you win miuU Jtaotcift--

Afhr lehat ytt wmld diitse
0"fhr whttt jfim wunt to buy

what ynn hart lost
run eMpttiymsnt

itf'ftir mnrr customm
ttt fitr quicker 9olc

fhT tfuud hip
ADVERTISE in tfat "Lwibnrg Chronicle.'

Dr. Lincoln Gouda!e of Columbus.Ohio.
has made donation that citvof Ia to a arse. . ... ...and twautitul tract ol land, of some forty
acres in extent, to be used as a public park
and pleasure ground forever,

There was recently received in the Cin-
cinnati market in one week, 6749 barrels
of green apples, against 2633 barrels re
ceived the corresponding week last year,
w neo ine crop was very adundant. The
choicest grafted fruit is selling at 82 and
iZ,a) per barrel.

A town meeting was holden last week
in Ellsworth, (Maine,) to see whether the
tow ii would pay Samuel Bonsey for liquors
destroyed under the Liquor Law. The
tllswln ""aid "9 :

to
"j e s,0?dnas fol,0,w : l,(Posed
paying Bonsey, in

2 1 1
-

The town voted by a overwhelming
majority to instruct ihc representative
from lhis district to vote and use his influ- -

fnce "g01 ,he l8' of ,he. new ,i(uor
I also voted to instruct the

board ofsJect(nen , cute , vloIa.
tors of the law to the full extent of their
ability.

The Grand Jury of the United States
District Court have found bills ol indict

aguinst twenty-fiv- e persons charged
with being concerned in tho Slave riot at
Syracuse, New York.

The Ithaca Falls Wollen and Cloth Mill.
ware destroyed by fire on the 21st ult
The loss is estimated at $30,000. Insu
rance, $21,500. Tho lire is believed to
be the work of an incendiary.

The Spanish Minister dined with Mr. "
Webster on the 30th ult. The accounts
dont say what they bad for dinner. A
most important omission. The inference

that the difficulties with regard to the
Cuban prisoners is settled.

A building attached to Dr. Meade's Lu-
natic Asylum, near Chicago, was burned
cm the IfDih ult., and a lunatic named Fin-le-

who tw eonflued in it.pcrished. He is
supposed lo have set lire to the premiss
himself.

As the last Whig National Convention
did not make any provision for calling the

next, tho Whigs of Ohio and Indiana,
through Slate Conventions, have recom-

mended Cincinnati as the place, and next
June as the proper time.

It is perhaps worthy of notice, as indi-

cating the temper of Congress on the

Slavery question, that the first thing that
was done when the House met, was a few

random fires from both sides on the vexed

question of the day. It has been crammed
dawn the throats of the people generally
that Congress had made a "final settle-

ment" of the Slavery issue, and we res
pectfully submit that it is as little ui
Congress can d., particularly thcptnacea
portion of it, to keep within range of con-

sistency. It the people must keep quiet at
the dictation of I'ongresn, we insist that
Congress shall cease to foam and flounder
all the time on questions that they pro
clai.n to the world ns sealed beyond the
hope of modification or repeal. Gentle
men, a little common sense exercised in

Congress would be the best pacification the
country could lurniah :

A young woman, in the Hotel Dieu at
Lyon-- s who was in a dying condition
from liemorngp, was completely restored
by the trausfu ion of human blood into her
veins.

A horse at Trevorton, Northumberland
county, run away lat week alon the line
-- r .k i . i x . a...l,unt In' 7an unfinished bridge made a clear leap from

. , ,
one abutment to the other a distance,
afterwards accurately measured, of thirty
feet! The Sunbury American is respon-
sible for the story, and sticks to it.

Washington!, Dec. 3. Henry Clay did
not attend the sitting of yesterJay, and I
did not see him in the Capitol to day. But
seeing him at his own room, I was pained
by his general appearance. I is mind is

i clear, vigorous aud active as ever, but his
physical powers hiive been greatly im-

paired since I last before iaw hi in. He is
much thinner, looks older, and is le?s able
to brave fatigue and exposure than he
was even last M.irch. lie sutler contin-
ually from a dry, hnc!.rig couh, which
has clung to and grown upon hnn for the
lust eighteen nmiiihs.and someiimes causes
him much distress. I do greatly fear that
this is the very last Session of Congress
wherein his eloquent voitj will Le heard
and his potent infl icnce fell in the Councils
ol the ah ion. Air. Cl.iv s deiernnnaiion
js fixed and unalterab'e.that no persuasi ons
nnr entreaties alitiil iliJuee Liui iu lit;

a candidate lor the I residency.
W. P. Cooper, formerly of the Juniata

Register, has commenced a new paper ai
Clurkshurg, Virginia.

A quantity of wheat wa stolen from
the granary of J.J Krouie.Esq , in .Muut-y- .

1 tears. Mr. J.ihn FettcrofT and olhets,
on Saturday last, k'uU--d two Bears in Mus-ser- 's

valley. Union Co. Oae was about
four years old, and both were in tine con-

dition. We also understand that several
parties o( hunters have been driving about
beursaloog the north side of Shade moun-
tain, but without success, the Messrs. Bru
ins keeping beyond rifle-sho- t. The bears
thus making their appearance at the loot ol
the mountains, and in the valleys, some
would be prophets interpret as the sins ol
a hard winter, hut we rather think it is a

scarcity of lood on the mountains, and the
pursuit of game in the valleys. wlnc'i brings
them into the settlements. Star.

Sig. Samuels, the Miictan, was arrett-
ed week before last, in Harrisbur, for
passing counterfeit money.

A boat belonging to J. P. Packer, Esq.,
!

j of Howard, Centre county, Pu., was sunk
near illiamsport, last week, with thuty-si- x

tons of goods on board, n treat pa it ol
which will be a total loss, The boat was
cut through by the ice.

On Thursday morning last, as several
persons were employed at culling cord
wood on the ridge opposite Thompsoutown.
Juniata Co.. Mr. Alexander Sailor, a
young man aged about 2 1 years, son of
James Sailor, of Mil ford township, was
killed by the falling of a tree. It seems
hat in tailing the tree, it brushed against

am ther one breaking off a limb, which in
its descent struck Mr. Sailor on tho shonl
der. rupturing a blood vessel and causing
his death in about two hours after the ac
cident occurred.

About 25,000 miles of telegraph are
now in operation in the United States, and
in another year there will probably be
40,000 miles.

"Upon your oath, sir,'' said a barrister,
fiercely, "will you swear that this is not
our handwriting?" "I will," said the

witness, cooly, "for I can'l write."

Two men named John Green and
George P. Taylor, managed to break jail
at Lewistown. on Monday night week, by
burning through a double floor of their cell.
one of two inch plank, into the garret, from
which they broke through tho roof, from
that on to a shed adjoining and thence
"over the hills and lar away." It has
become impossible lo retain any body in fl

that old shell beyond bis pleasure, who of

owns a pair of h inds and legs lo assist
him in the necessary operations to make

Ban
an escape.

Judg Larue has charged the grand jury r

oINew Orleans to present all persons who
were participants in the mob which des-

troyed the property ol the Spanish consul.

We see it estimated that at least 240,-00- 0
persons in the city of New York alone,

attend no religious worship on the Sabbath.
Mr. John 8mith has resumed the publi-

cation of the "Mirror, Pekin, III- -

The establishment of the Catholic
Shield,' recently printed at Ilollidays-burg- ,

has been sold, and is to be removed
to the Summit, where it will be used bv a and
company of Catholic priests.

A man in Saybrook, Com., recently
had a farm for sale, and was advised lo ad-
vertise it : he said M he couldn't afford it :'
the farm was sold for 1 500. The mi r--
chaser bought it "on speculation," paid 94

-

for advertising, and shortly afterwards
soia ine same laxa (or two thousand do!
tars! onl

Tho Holhdaysburg Standard says that
on Monday of last wee a party of hunters
captured a bear on the Allegheny Moun-

tain, in the neighborhood of Plane 8,hich
might really be termed a monarch ol the
woods. He weighed, alter his enlra,),
were taken out. Three Hundred and Five
pounds ! In good sooth he was a formida-
ble looking customer, andjust such a one
as the editor should prefer seeing strung up
in a wood shed, rather than met him in
the woods alone and uuarmrd. The hun-
ters were on his track for several days.and
when they finally overtook him. it lonlt

three crack rill; shots to make him ' bite
the dust." The above party a.'so brought
in at i he same lime a porcupine an animal
quite rare, and almost extinct in this coun-
try. It was shot in the neighborhood of
the Mount Bennington Iron Works.

The Fort Smifh Herald of the2lst tit.
announces the death of Brevet Bn. (Jen.
Willi im G. BelUnap,nf the Fifih Iufantr .
This event took place on the 10ih ultimo
a the General was returning from the
Brazes, between Preston, in Trxa. and
Fort Washita, lien. Belknap's family was
at Fort Gibson, to which post he was pro-
ceeding on sick leave. He was between
fid) and sixty ears ol age, aud has been a
lawful and gallant officer.

A libel suit is to be tried in England
between Dr. Achilli, the celebrated iialian
conveit to Proietanlism,and Dr. Newman
the Dr. Pueyite. Dr. Newman, in a
puDlication, has chrc"fJ Dr. Achilli witlif'cxiraordimry depravity. and calltl

. . .l: n i i:nun - prim i'.c, u uuueueter SQU a
hypocrite.''

Clin'on Lloyd Eiq., hm been depu'ed
by the Sunbury it Erie R. R. Co., to se-

cure the right of way through Lycoming
county ; and John W. Miynard, Esq.,
appointed Sjlicitor for the Company.

Henry Donnel, Esq, succeeds Judje
Jordan as Attorney lor Northumberland
county. Mr. Jordan h id held the oilica
for thirty successive yeat3.

ssJ bfl t3 JSJVY

Philad., Dec 10. The Press dinner Jo

Kossuth last night at the Astor House, X.

Y., was a most brilliant affair. Win. (.'.

Bryant presided. Kossuth's speech im
very eloquent, and will make about sis

columns iu the Herald.
The cars by the Pennsylvania Railroad

arrived last night at six o'clock at Pitts-

burg, in twenty-fou- r hours from Philad'x
The passage ot the Kossuth resolution

In the Hoa-s- of Representatives, diffused

a very general sentiment of gratification
among our citizens yesterday ; everybody
fult that (hough our government has taken
a step in advance of John Bull, nothing
has been done to compromise our amicable
relations with Russia or Austria. This
was just what was wanted. As soon as

the news was brought to the illustrious
Magyar, he expressed to the visitors in th
room his liveliest satisfaction. He said
he was unable to express the gratitude he

felt to Congress and the country for this
act of kindness an act which he would

never be able to repay. The great man

was deeply affected.

Philad., Dec. lrt P. 31. Nothing
done at Washington this morning of any

interest.
There was a large fire at Lowell this

mortiing, which consumed Crosby's turning
mill and five dwellings. Loss 824,000
partly insured.

The Postmaster at West Randolph, Vf.,
has been detected in committing depreda-

tions upon the mails, and has been arrested.

There was a very destructive fire yester-
day in Raleigh, N. C, by which from
twenty to thirty buildings were consumed
including the telegraph office. So rapid
spread the flames that it was found neces-

sary to blow up buildings to prevent their
further extension.

Corrected this Day.
Wheat C5u70
Rye stt
'orn 5f

Oats 30
Flaxsceo 112
Dried Apples 125
Ruttei lo
Egjrs i
Tallow jo
Lard

f ."!... 8
Ham 12 J
Bacon tj
Cloerecd 42.5

?J ' RCK OIL. . natural iwItrrneuml a wtll In AlKirhenj C. Fa. too tot brl..
T,? ".",rf,Kr- - Pt "P S.M.KIER. Pitbhurcin

JuataMt no., from U wM withoul rim-w-.any kind. W hen ukon arronlitt- - to Ibe rerti..n it

"f1" Mmpta, on th. far,. Tetter.
scaiu-nia- Km aoriu, and th-- ritu Skin diwase:eund niiin.-r- raw or Kheumalism.

"Tenl ta of Khrumati-- or rear.' atandin; banbom entin It enrol, s. AdTerU-em-- nt in .anther cart
tlua parer.) !.XlMjM

THE PRINTERS WANT
IVOOU, Coal, a hiud quarter of Href, soid

Lard, any quantity of 1'oulirT. a fen buh-goo- d

Apple or Potatoes and wer about h
ay Ciuh. but for feat you might think were

joking, we'll tay nothing about it.

Bv Rev M J Allenuu, 13th inu Tmemt SI.

Riti.b. of Cumberland" Co.. and Mue Ass
Mini MiLiaa, of Lawiatmrj.

By the same, 16th uwU Jacaaow Leiuow
.Mi Rsatcca Umo, both of WonhU

DEATHS.
In Leirisbarg, 1 lib iiuL Chaii.ii Hixav sea-o-

Char lea and Sarah Byara, aged 1 year anJ 4 .
mouth.

In Buflaloe. 13th hut, Ja Euan Po
daughter of Samuel . md Mary Ann Bskf,

I fl nruwiltla ami lldjva.
(.. I .i.ku ifith inat.. Jaearn. tn of J a

Sjrah M FaJJiii, agtd I yrsr nJ i mi'Dih".


